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! leg close siegj to the heart of the NO POSSIBILITY OF HELP ! HEAVIEST KORSE ON RECORD

Elida missed Alden more than she
had fancied could be the case. There
was some sentiment naturally harmo

Actor Had Been Called on So Often
That Further Aaaiatance Was

Out of the Question.
BOTTOM OF LADDER

Definite Ideas on Care
of Young Children
By CLARA PARKS PRESTON, dio

Anv mother uiiJ'-r!an5-in-

English who wishes to
he told in simple lan;;uae
what mother ou;'ht to

know in i.nparatiou for the

birth of her child can have

the information Iv simply

nious between them. Despite her ad-

miration of the literary abilities of
Bellew there seemed always some
vague barrier between them.

Alden Hope never forgot one wet

SHER- -AUGUSTUS GOODRICHBy
W? ?n "September Morn" wa In its

final week of rehearsal a bare tpot
in act III. gave unbounded annoyance
to the actors, and the luaua-rers- , thechill evening when he passed in front

Figires Show Clydstdale Weired
More Than Any An-ma- l cf H:

Kind Known to History.

The weight of the heaviest horse

vt I: noun was 3.000 pounds. This
hoise. a Clydesdale. a exhibited in
Xew York in ts9. It was 21 ' hands
IukIi and although only five years old
measured 22 inches round the arm.
4j inches round the stifle or knee
joint, lr. inches girth. round tho
hip and 11 r et four inches in length--It

was of perfect proportions, with a
head .'Ij inches in length. A Krencn
authority gives the eight of horses v

of the Tresham home, hungry at heart librettist, who was appealed to aeaiu
yet torturing himself with the ardent j and again to do something to brighten
longing to catch a glimpse of the be

WIN.
"She is very pretty."
"Everybody says that.
"And rich."
"Which ia the main magnet, I as-

sume, from what I know of the pres-
ent state of your finances."

"You hit the nail on the bead ex-

actly." acknowledged Duke Bellew,"
but there will be no lack of capital-
izing your end of the proposition if
you are willing to sell me the use of
your brains until I make my impres-
sion."

"You put It brutally plain," respond-
ed Roy Borden with a slightly bitter
snarl. "However, I need the cash and
I accept the commission."

"Minus any wayside strayings in

loved face of Elida.
The house was ablaze with light A

grand reception was on. An English
diplomat and literateur, one Norman
Eccles, was to be presented by a lo-

cal society ruler at the Tresham home.
Shielding his face by drawing down

his hat and muffing it in his coat col

yet could not be cut out without
throwing awry the stase director's
scheme of songs, dances and costume
changes. The librettist at length
made this appeal to "Dave" Lewis, the
star of the piece:

"Say, old fellow, you've been a
comedian for 20 years and nr.ist have
a trunkful of hokum. Won't you dig

writing jind mailing a Utter to the chief of the children's bureau, Wash-

ington, I). (, and asking for the monograph on "Parental Care,"
of Children," writ's No. 1, bureau of publication No. 4, ghing name ami

address. No rt'urn postage is needed, as Uncle Sam pays the return

potdage himself.
This pamphlet, prepared by Mrs. Max West, under the direction of

Miss Julia C. Ijithrop, chief of the bureau, alone is enough to justify the

law passed a little over a year ago establishing in the federal government
a children's bureau. If it is circulated and read as it ought to le an

uncountable number of children who would otherwise die will live and an

uncountable number of children who would otherwise Ik? unhappy and

unfitted for life because of weakness or disease will be healthy, happy and

vigorous.
In thia in ni nlih't tlw irMVorn 111,'m f has fn:l,l: n iuTri nn I n r nf lloinf for

have an average weight of tOpound?.
the weight of horses varies from CC0

io i.j ju pounas. i ne weigni or canlar, Alden gazed past the iron gates of
the garden. He saw Elida whirling down into it and fish up something horses varies between 1,100 and 1,540

pounds. The weight of car and
t oupe horses, which is about the same

that will help us over this spot?"In the giddy waltze, saw her with Bel

as thiit of cavalry horses, varies be-

tween 990 and l.O'i. pounds. These
weigl'ts are for adult animals. ,

Mr. Lewis' answer was:
"I've been an actor for 20 years,

and I had a trunkful of hokum. But
I've dug down so oftm fixing up the
first and second acts that the truiik's
empty and there's a hole in the

' 1 1 " liil tne direction of the barroom, remem- -
chiklren what it has done superbly for the country s crops .and herds, j bep warne(j Bellew coarsely.
Through the department of agriculture the government has acted as a", Roy Borden flushed and mentally re--

vohmt.iT expert farm counselor or consulting farmer. Through the chil- - '""if the insinuation. It was a just
challenge, however, he had to admit

dren's bureau the government is now undertaking to act as a sort of expert tbat Borden wa3 a man of genlu8.

Amusing Truth.
Tlie late Frank Simmons, the fa-

mous American sculptor who recently
died in Koine, was an exponent of the

lew, and, like a forlorn waif shut out
of paradise, he Btole away to his low-

ly studio.
Alden was little aware of the grand

climax to all the hopes of Bellew that
transpired within the following hour.
A stray remark concerning the writ-

ings of Mr. Eccles had led to Elida
referring with some appreciation to
home talent

"We have also a poet and author
within our modest circle, Mr. Eccles,"
she remarked.

"Indeed," spoke Mr. Eccles.
"I have a scrap book with his fu-

gitive pieces in the library," explained
Elida and they strolled thither.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA

TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
He had dragged his abilities into the
mud, however. Long since his. old lit-

erary brilliancy had become dimmed.;
He was now a mere penny-a-liie- r

and that with little reliable wopC to
do.

"You see," proceeded Bellew, "I've
got in with the Tresham set. They
are social leaders and really of a high
up sort. Among them i3 Mrs. Tres-
ham and her daughter, Elida. The
girl is heiress to an independent for

frank, naturalistic method.
"How much more annming the true

is than the ideal," he said one day in
his studio to a correspondent. "Take
the case of the little girl.

"'.My dear," the little girl's mother
said, 'don't you think you're getting
too old to pluy with boys?'

"The little girl frowned in scornful
astonishment.

"'Why, no, mamma!' she cried im-

patiently. 'The older I get the better
I like 'em.' "

home counselor or consulting mother. Whatever one may Ihink of pater-
nalism in government, no one can examine this pamphlet without welcom-

ing heartily this form of governmental maternalisni.
The pamphlet might well be called "When a Child Js Horn." It does

not, of course, take the place of physician or nurse, but, on the contrary,
enables the mother to intelligently with both.

The wide circulation of this pamphlet can also serve a useful purpose
in giving the American people a definite idea, at least in part, of what

the children's bureau really is, and how intimately this new arm of the

government touches the lives of the people. The bureau has to do with
all the children of America. Send for the monograph and see for yourself.
Jt is a handv reference book, having glossary and index.

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Glcss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color' and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scaln and stop6 falling hair. Years

Mr. Eccles gave a great start of sur-

prise as he looked over the dozen or
more poems and articles which Elida
had proudly preserved.

She noted his emotion and regarded
him questioningly, but he - was too
courteous to explain then and there.
He smiled as he said:

"Miss Tresham, may I have the

tune. She is smart, bright and u
tured. Art, science, literature those
are her fads. There is a struggling
young artist named Alden Hope who
has interested her. That was my cue.
I'm going to pose as author and poet,
see? You are to furnish the goods, I
the money. Here is a first instal-
ment.",

Roy Borden went to his poor room
with a sneer upon his lips. It was dne

Ever since John Wesley,
the founder 'of Methodism,
coined the phrase, "Cleanli-

ness is next to godliness," it

Corporation Footballs.
Mayor Mitchel of New Y'ork was

praising a commuter1 who, by continual
complaints, had improved the railway
service of his district.

"We are apt to call the kicker a
crank and a nuisance," said Mr. Mit-

chel, "but it's the kickv who gets
things done for the community."

He smiled and ended:
"They who never kick are but too

apt to become footballs."

ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sago and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes

Perfect Cleanliness in

Handling of Wounds
By A. R. REYNOLDS, M. D, Chicago

has been doing good service
of contempt for himself. Once he

Another .divine has ampli- - j had known the thrill of honorable am- -

fied the expression by saying
i bition. How he had retrograded.

pleasure of sending you my own little
volume of desultory writings?"

"Oh, surely," she replied, and the
book arrived by messenger next morn-

ing.
At 11 o'clock Duke Bellew called to

inquire after the lady of his choice.
He was not admitted. Instead, the
servant handed him the Eccles vol-

ume, and looking it over he realized
that his imposture was ended.

By some strange coincidence the
fool of Roy Borden had copied his lit-

erary selections from a volume com-

paratively unknown in America. Word
for word they tallied to tho original
work of the visiting foreigner.

Bellew vanished into obscurity.

that while cleanliness was next to godliness, it was on the hither side of ZlrZ the bottom of The

godliness, it may he added that cleanliness is on the hither side of sani- -
iaa(jer, A momentary impulse swaVd

tatitn. mm to 00 tne work Just assigned hljp, beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv,

Modem surgery, that has become so safe and is so strikingly successful a7rh Vsomenew
His Grfevance.

Says Electricity Aids Digestion.
Professor Bergonie of Bordeaux and

Professor Arsonval of Paris announce
that currents of electricity of three
amperes and from 1,000 to 1,500 volts
passed through the body of a man
enable him to digest 70 per cent, of
the food which ordinarily passes away
undigested.

community. Within twenty-fou- r hours,
however, the old temptation overcame
him. Borden began one of his long
bouts of dissipation and hired cheaply

The court of appeal has finally de-

cided against Mr. George Gray, the
well-know- actor, in the action
brought against him by Miss Marie
Corelll for infringing the copyright of
her novel, "Temporal Power," in his

There were some embarrassed lights
of society at the discovery of the im-

posture. Then the thoughts of Elida
flflflfi Kfffrffti ffi Hi A l!W';L"ffi h !i ill A TA "

sketch, "The People's King."ont hnrlr tn Alden. Whv had he not
If Miss Corelli has a large circle o'ter Pembroke uj&te? She made some inquir

COLDS & LaGRlPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe;
it acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken. jPrice 25c.--Ad- " ' --Ur"

ed. "Where have I K t0 learn that he was lying leaders who admire her books, there
is also a number of people who do'iore?" fcrpr
not. Two men belonging to the op

t rr-- l u ..... 1
? appears to be a i her , mother visited the,
Vnce, sir." ywuiig ajMst His mar
; V knows I'm inreeted them. Alden was

posng tramps, wgr 5"vn H1

nalists. were discussing her the other
nodded. e day.

"

"What I like about Miss Corellii i rr i 1..., ff ; bring him Wfnl news awaits him!"- T ri n ii a iw'v iL(,t '

Low Suspicion. t

"Twobble is a young man of ingra-
tiating manners."

"So he is. I'll bet he never pays
his board bill propiptly.'"

said the one who admired the auHe caJl Bigter. "A letter came to- -

BpNollinfi' that his nleture' of 'Svm- -

in relieving pain and prolonging life, differs in its methods from the ed

kind chiefly in the application of perfect cleanliness in the

handling of wounds. In this way all infectious germ life is washed from
'

the skin of the patient, from the hands of the operator, the instruments
and dressings to be applied.

Frequent washing of the hands is necessary because we so often put
our fingers in or about the mouth. Soiled fingers may convey the germs
of disease and tinder each nail may be carried germs enough to infect a

whole family. All matter should be thoroughly removed from tinder the

nails every time the ha.fp.i waslflgLj
. No hard doeg.;VBaiafoaay'esoj;etthtml.t-"S-

e

a lull oath' or ivfuTtht'snoTrobe hk'rCs people differ so

much in their need. Many a man doing hard labor Tias gone years without
'

a full bath and without injury to his health. It is only in recent years

that baths were to be had by the masses. The man who works hard per-

spires much and his skin is cleansed in the process.

It is well enough to reflect that the skin may be kept immaculate

and the body be reeking with wate matter within because of faulty elimina-

tion of food and tissue waste. In this case the working man with the odor

of dried sweat about him may have a more wholesome and clean body than

the dainty lady with her daily tub and all the elegant accesories of per- -

fumed soaps, powders and lotions.

Too much bathing may be injurious to some extent. Nature provides

n certain amount of oiliness in the skin that keeps it soft and helps to pro-

tect against excesses of either heat or cold. Daily soaping and hard rubbing

afterward of the body remove too much and is a faulty habit of life.

thoress, "is that she is so so alive!"
"Yes, that's what I object to!" re-

torted the other. Pearson's Weekly.
II Kit fl! j II W V jX.-- VII II II

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indian Vejrptable Pills have

proved their worth for 75 years. Test them
yourself now. Bend for sample to 372 Pearl
St., New York. Adv.

StlU,y ITUU j
They showed him the letter two

days later when his fever had sub-

sided. He was famous now, but it
was as nothing to him when Elida
came into the room with glowing eyes
to congratulate him.

"I am so glad!" she said, her beau

In the Department Store.
Patience I just saw that woman

over there with the purple dress, tak-

ing some snuff.
Patrice Do you mean to say she's

a kleptomaniac?
Stimulating.

"What sort of a man is Pickledorf ?"

"Absolutely helpless without atiful eyes close to his own" oh, Al- -

den, get well for my sake!"1- h 523sL

Use Roman Eye Balsam fur scaldlns sen

And her appreciation of his sterling
worth and sure affection showed in
her blushing face, and Alden Hope
knew that he was loved.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.)

One Way or the Other.
"To succeed, a man must give the

people what they want."
"Either that, or make them want

what he has to give."

sation In eyes and inflammation of eyes or
ejeliUa. Adv.

For one man whose religion is sane

TROUBLE FOR PARIS BARBERS there are thousands whose piety
comes in the form, of spaems. ,

How He Had Retrograded.

Definite at Last.

"So Wobbler is dead."
"Yes, and it's the first time lie ever

arrived at a definite conclusion."
A rolling stone gathers no moss, butRigid Antiseptic Provisions Are Like-

ly to Be Instituted in the City
on the Seine.

then, neither does a rolling gait.an unscrupulous scribble to do the
work he had engaged to do.I

There are very few for-

eign waiters who claim to

have been noblemen in their
own country and descend-

ants from old and noble

families who will not accept
a tip. I was at one time

Some Noble Waiters
Take Lowly Tips

By MANAGER DOYLE
of Stafford Hold, Baltimore, Md.

Hen Fighi Qn Tbelr
S$rtmftftS Napoleon so said. A man

with a weak stomach is

Duke Bellew, schemer and adventur-- .

er, proceeded on his campaign. He The Paris board of health is about
was a polished man in appearance, a to take up the problem of compelling
tasteful dresser and had the attrac- - barbers to use sanitary methods. It
tive smattering of the knowledge of will have before it the recommenda-- a

shrewd man of the world. He made tions made by Doctor Fouquet to the

large claims of valuable western in- - Societe de Frophylaxie. Doctor ts

and alluded often to his auet recommends that lumps of alum

I pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult
nimost impossible for anyone, man or woman.

i i

--

j

i a.
if riicrestion is noor. to succeed in business or

be aDonsneu ana mat caicinea aium
socially or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid form.

Dr. Pierce's
Golden PfedieaB Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action-he- lps

them to digest tho food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, puts
the liver into activity oils the machinery of

in powder and applied with cotton bat-

ting be substituted as a styptic; that
powder puffs be abolished and face
powder be applied with wads of cotton
which shall be thrown away after once
using.

He would have all cutting instru

literary Income.
Naturally Bellew made an Impres-

sion, particularly on Elida's mother.
He was a specious rogue and within
a week had captivated quite a coterie
of fashionable friends. He met Alden
Hope at social functions and was
friendly towards him in a politic way.
The latter, however, saw the trend of

connected with the Waldorf-Astori- a in New York and other large hotels

in this country. I have seen a great many foreign waiters who claim

to be members of old and noble families, but never have I seen one of

these fellows refuse a quarter as a tip.

They will tell you about their distinguished ancestors and the old

and historic castles that their families are occupying in Europe, but if

you don't tip when you have finished your meal the chances are you will

go hungry' if they ever get a chance to wait upon you again.

There are any number of good foreign waiters that.claim to be noble-

men. You can generally size them up by the amount of dignity they put

on. Nothing less than a 25-ee- nt tip will go with these fellows.

If they "think you are easy they will tell you enough about their noble

family to make your head swim, but look out if you neglect to tip them,

for they will haVc you on their blacklist.

They wul even go further and tell the other noblemen who are wait-

ing in the hotel about you.

ments scissors, razors, etc. washed
in a one per cent, solution of carbonaffairs. He was poor, all his artistic

efforts' were in their incipiency. He ate of soda, wiped with dry linen and

the human system so that those who spend their working hoars at the desk,
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.

Baa brought relief to many thousands every year for over forty years. It can
relieve you and doubtlesa restore to you your former health and dtrenjrth. At
least you owe it. to yourself to rive it a trial. Sold by Medicine Dealers or send 60e for
trial box at Tablota Dr. I'k.rc)'B invalids' Hotel & Surgical Institute, UuHalo.N.Y.

You can havt Dr. Pierec't Common Sontt KidSeal Adviser of 1008 Papas for 31c.

passed through a flame before being
Used. All brushes, combs and shaving
brushes should be kept In an airtight

had painted a picture of which Elida
was a model. It was called "Sym-

pathy," and was indeed a tribute to
the warm helpful encouragement of
Elida herself. He had great hopes of

the picture securing recognition at a
coming public art exhibition.

"I rather like Mr. Bellew," Mrs.
Tresham remarked to her daughter

aloBet containing a reservoir of a 40

per cent, solution of formol, ehould be
lipped into boiling water before using
md washed every evening in ammonia
soap.

Doctor Fouquet would forbid barbers

ma, Neuralgia, Headache, Congestion,
Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains
aiil Aches of the Back or Joints,
Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruises, Chil-
blains, Frosted Feet, Colds on the Chest
(it prevents Pneumonia). Nothing: like
MUSTEROLE for croupy children.

In 25c and 50c jars, and a special

That Jar of

On i!se BaMGOZft Sheif
It's relieved pain for nearly everyono

in the family. When little Susie had
the croup, when Johnny got his feet

to strop razors on the palm of theirone evening.
io r .ntimnn1v and con-- Pands. . He would also insist upon in- -

X1C B " W C- - JI..I j 1 ..A 11 11 - U
she evinced unwun ul uu bu.lo i0 .vuslderate," said Elida, but p'v.ouu.

In tho rcnlv tuoiuuici nuu uao on; vuiii&iuuo mo
ll u atuui "V Ijooo

-- 11 tVnfr alia U'aa fllllw i n t OTPK tH PaSO.

A number of cities in the
west may establish munici-

pal bureaus of vocational

guidance. The idea is to

offer guidance to boys and

girls in helping them to se-

lect a vocation. What chance

Help Boys and Girls
Select a Vocation

By ROBERT T. WEBB. Boston. Mu.

large nospual size for
$2.50.

Accept no substit-
ute.

If your druggist can-r- ot

supply you, send
25c or 50c to the MUS-TEKO-

Company,

wet and caught coici,
when father sprained
his knee, when Gra-
nny's rheumatism
bothered her

That jarof MUSTER-OL- B

was right there to
give relief and comfort.

Interested.
Patience This paper says a ma--

hine has beer perfected that brushes
. ii !! i e iugs from potato vines as it is driven

Ivor a field, and crushes them to
ath between steel plates.
Patrice Why couldn't such a ma--

Cleveland, Ohio, and we will mail you
a jar, postage prepaid. (;
S. J. Buchanan. Lowcllvllle, Ohio., says:

"Wo have been usln MuHtorole for two or
llireo yi-n- past end find it very couU. it is
always ia our medicine cupboard."

MUSTEKOLB is a clean, white oint-

ment, made with oil of mustard. It
will not blister like a mustard plaster.

Quick relief for Sore Throat, Bronchi-
tis, Tonsilitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asth

bine be tried to destroy the microbes

r or mi maw uo "
and quite proud when In one of the
local papers an article appeared bear-

ing the signature of Duke Bellew.
It was a masterly effort, covering the
art of war in Europe. In another pa-

per two days later there was publish-
ed an exquisite little poem by the
same author.

Everybody was enchanted except Al-.de- n

Hope. The Increased adulation
of Bellew made him feel humble and
discouraged. He had loved Elida from
the first moment he saw her. Now he
realized how hopeless was that at-

tachment. He went no more to the
Tresham social functions.

With a longing pain at heart he la-

ter read a published poem inscribed
to Elida by Initials. Bellew was lay- -

lhich are said to be in kisses?

has a boy or girl, alter looking over tne neiu ox commerce ami prunMuu.
When a hoy is about to enter commercial work he should learn the kind

of factories there arc in the town where he lives, what kinds of industries

there are, the numler of business and factory operatives, the chances of

promotion, and the qualifications necessary to be successful in any partic-

ular business.
Huinoss generally is done behind locked doors. The employes in these

businesses are recruited from men who know nothing about the actual

work, and who find it entirely different from what Ihey imagine.

The municipal burcuus of vocational guidance should he established

in all cities in thig country.

Perhaps Ho Dictates.
Bill So the boss likes baseball, does
?
Jill You bet he does.
"Does be let It Interfere with his
islness at all?"
"Oh. no. He takes bis blonde typ

B I lOB fi and as a
generalm If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post

on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky.titer to tbe game with him." '


